The Princes' Views on the
Indian Constitutional Reform
Nawab of Bhopal on Indian Aspirations.
Inaugurating the fifth 'session of the Bhopal Legislative Council on the.2ist
September 1929, H, H. the Nawab of Bhopal said :—
British India and Indian India both await the momentous decisions which
will perhaps be taken during the course of the next year regarding the future
of our country, British India is forcing the pace towards complete self-
government, and we of the Indian States have declaied, more than once, that
our full sympathies are with them in their aspirations towards the attainment
of Dominion Status within the Empire.
The Princes will be prepared, whole-heartedly, to co-operate and to bring
their States into line with British India in any honourable, fair and just settle-
ment which will conduce to the welfare of our motherland and the good of the
Empire. We fully realise our obligations to our country, and I have no hesitation
in saying that we regard it to be our foremost duty to see that we are not a drag
on her. To ensure this we, who are already self-governed, must endeavour to the
extreme limit of our capacity to secure, where it does not already exist in .the
States, that peace, contentment and prosperity of the people for which British
India is struggling. But, at the same time> we must also work for th**. preserva-
tion of our own identity and integrity, and our rights and privileges, as internally
independent and sovereign states.
Again, whatever be the differences of opinion in certain matters, between
us and the Government of India, we must not forget that we are under a heavy
debt of gratitude to the British for all that they have done for the good of our
States, and we must never ignore our treaty obligations to them. After all,
they proved to be our staunchest friends at a time when the one or the other
of us was being battered to pieces by our own countrymen.
In any new arrangement, therefore, it will be only right if we ask for
guarantees to ensure that a similar fate shall not be in store for us in the future,
and that our rights and interests shall be fully preserved and maintained. For
these reasons, and many others, I should like to make it clear that we >shall
not be a party to any proposals which may aim at India's going outside the
British Empire. Within that Empire we wish to remain as honourable partners,
and for that end we shall strive to the utmost of our capacity.
Peace and contentment of the people result from good government. This
is always possible in the States if we only adopt well and clearly defined
constitutions based on true Indian ideals of kingship, and strictly and honourably
adhere to them. This is necessary, because, as far as we, the Princes, are
concerned, it is only right and fair that, whilst we claim from the people our
rights as their Rulers, we should at the same time fully realise our obligations
and our duties to them.
If we   assert, on  the plea  of religious and medieval doctrines, that it,is .the
Divine Will which puts a Ruler in  power,  and   consequently the  people should
bow  to it,  we must   also  recognise that it  is not the Divine \Vill that such a,
Ruler should be a menace to his dynastic interests  and  to the, interests of his
people.    A  firm   believer  in  my religion, and a loyal follower of my Prophet, I
jDelieve—and I take my inspiration from my religion—that it  is not fair  to God, .
tq Islam and   to man,  that a  Ruler should lend himself to the belief that he is
at liberty arbitrarily   to sacrifice  the rights and  interests  of his subjects,
order to satisfy his personal whipis and caprices.
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